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Carter promises to meet commitments
PLAINS, Ga. (AP)-President-elect Jimmy Carter said last night that the
narrow margin of his victory will not keep him from 'moving aggressively to
carry out my campaign commitments" and he said there is a strong
possibility he will seek a tax cut for average wage earners if the economy does
not perk up by Inauguration Day, Jan. 20.
At his first nationally televised news conference, from the platform of his
hometown railroad depot. Carter said the fact that President Ford came close
to winning Tuesday's presidential election does not mean that Carter must
adjust his plans for change in a new administration.
"I wish we could have carried all SO states, but since I didn't I hope to
demonstrate even before my inauguration my complete commitment to being
president of all the American people," he said
CARTER appeared with Sen. Walter F. Mondale, but the vice presidentelect was the silent partner in the first major pronouncements of the administration-to-be. Carter did all the talking.
Among his major points:
-There will be "substantial continuity" in American foreign policy, toward
U.S. allies and also toward potential adversaries.
-He will not name members of his Cabinet before December, and will
choose them for merit, after personal interviews, and in "a careful, very slow
and very methodical process." He said he will try to achieve geographical
and other balance in his Cabinet.
-He is concerned about a possible increase in the price of imported oil, but
can do nothing about it except say so. Carter said he doesn't want to mislead
people into thinking that he can influence U.S. policy or decisions until he
lakes office.

■■■!■■■■■■

Sorority poisoning
is still o mystery
ByMikeGueulette
The women of the Alpha Gamma
Delta sorority may never know what
caused their illness two weeks ago.
Results from tests conducted by
the district laboratory of the State
Health Department indicate that no
pathogens (disease-causing bacteria) were found in 21 samples of
food examined for evidence of food
poisoning.
Spoilage was ruled out as a reason
for the sudden illnesses, as was any
kind of virus. Seldon L. Carsey,
director of University health and
safety, said, "Because of the number
of people involved, and because all of
the symptoms occurred within an 1824 hour period in the same house, all
indications point to a food-borne
outbreak."
THE SAMPLES tested by the
Health Department included all
perishable foods stored in the

sorority's kitchen, plus leftovers
from several meals. The samples
were put in a medium that encourages bacterial growth and incubated. Then the bacteria were
examined for any disease-causing
organism.
Carsey said that since all samples
tested indicated no evidence of food
poisoning, the only other probable
explanation would be that the
poisoning was caused by food not
available for testing.
The kitchen at the Alpha Gamma
Delta house has undergone a
cleaning and sanitization program
since the outbreak of the illnesses. It
was inspected Wednesday and
reopened yesterday, but no meals
have been served
In the meantime, the women have
been given a partial refund of the
money they paid for kitchen
privileges and have been eating
elsewhere.

He acknowledged the difficulty of achieving his stated goals. But he said he
believe he can, with a Democratic Congress, fulfill the promises he made,
among them an overhaul of the government, welfare and tax reform, and a
new, comprehensive energy policy.
ONCE AGAIN, Carter thanked Ford for the President's offer of cooperation
and support in the transition to the new Democratic administration. He said
he hopes to meet with Ford and the President's top advisers for a briefing on
foreign policy questions.
Carter said that if the current economic slowdown persists, he may act soon
after assuming office to seek a new tax cut.
He said such a cut would be designed to increase the purchasing power of
the average American family, and would be oriented toward lower-income
taxpayers.
Lawrence Klein, a University of Pennsylvania economist who is a top
Carter adviser on the economy, has recommended to Carter a JlO-billion to
(15-billion tax cut or a quick increase in federal spending to stimulate the
economy at the start of the new administration.

tenths per cent spurt, the report
indicated continuing strong inflationary pressures on the economy.
PRESIDENT-ELECT Jimmy
Carter has agreed with President
Ford that inflation will be a serious
concern next year and will probably
be in the range of 6 per cent for the
year.
During the presidential campaign,
Carter said the government should
play a more active role in getting
private industry to restrain price
increases.
Inflation at the wholesale level has
increased at a 5.8 per cent annual

"No matter how anyone may have voted on Tuesday, for me or for
President Ford or others, I deeply need the support of all the American people
as we approach the time for a new administration next January."
In addition to thanking the defeated Ford for offering support, Carter added
a word of thanks to Vice President Nelson A. Rockefeller. He said he will take
full advantage of their promised cooperation to smooth the transition between
Republican and Democratic administrations.
Carter said the three percentage points in the popular vote and the majority
of the electoral votes that made him President-elect provide a mandate
adequate to the tasks he has set himself. "We had a clear majority of the total
electorate...." he noted.

White House calm after Ford loss
WASHINGTON (AP)-A mood of
disappointment pervaded the White
House yesterday as President Ford
busied himself with budget and
foreign affairs issues.
Some White House staffers bid
farewell to friends. Others quietly
continued their work amid the gloom
that followed the President's defeat.
"It's pretty quiet," commented
Deputy Press Secretary John
Carlson.
As he spoke, painters on the front
porch applied a new coat of white
paint, a quadrennial task that

seemed to heighten the sense of
despair.
THE WHITE HOUSE press room
was nearly deserted. No briefings
were held.
Ford, still suffering from hoarseness, was reported improved after
a family dinner Wednesday evening,
a night's rest and a steam inhalation
treatment for his throat.
"At least the President has
cheered us up by his good spirits,"
said White House counsel Philip
Buchen, one of Ford's closest aides.
U.N.
Ambassador William

Scranton, who met with Ford to
discuss the agenda at the upcoming
U.N. session, commented about the
President "I WAS VERY impressed and
thought he was in great shape. His
outlook and demeanor were very
good indeed."
One of the busiest persons appeared to be John O. Marsh, who has
been designated by Ford to handle
transition matters with Presidentelect Jimmy Carter. Jody Powell,
Carter's press secretary, already
had been in touch with the White

House press office. Other Carter
aides were expected to call soon.
James Reichler, who helped with
campaign planning, returned to his
home in Bucks County, Pa.
Most of the Ford staff, though,
sought rest from the hectic 12-day
blitz that climaxed Ford's campaign.
"ALL OF US look for rest before
tackling anything new," said
Buchen Even the President delayed
making any plans for after he leaves
office until completing a vacation
beginning in Palm Springs, Calif.,
next week.

Rhodesian nationalist spurns Western aid
GENEVA, Switzerland (AP»Kobert Gabriel Mugabe, who is
making a strong bid to become the
first prime minister of a black-ruled
Rhodesia, says he would spurn a $2billion trust and investment fund
planned for his country by the West.
"We would have nothing to do with
it," the nationalist leader said in an
interview with The Associated Press.
"To us it seems as if its purpose isto
bind Zimbabwe politically and
economically and it could therefore
compromise our independence."
Zimbabwe is the name the
nationalists will give to their new
state, and Mugabe is projecting the
toughest line of the four rival black

leaders attending the Geneva conference on Rhodesia's future.
The 52-year-old carpenter's son is
the chosen political spokesman for
most of the black guerrillas in the
Mozambique-based
Zimbabwe
People's Army (ZIPA).
The
guerrillas today are at the forefront
of the black struggle for control of the
colony that broke away from Britain
11 years ago under the leadership of
Prime Minister Ian Smith's white
minority regime.
MUGABE HAS SPENT time in
detention centers or jails in Rhodesia
and in pre-independence Mozam-

Industry spurs price index rise
WASHINGTON (API-Wholesale
prices jumped sharply in October for
the second straight month because of
the biggest rise in industrial prices in
a year, the Labor Department
reported yesterday.
Higher costs for 1977 model cars,
fuel and lumber products led a sixtenths of 1 per cent increase in the
wholesale price index, a precursor of
prices consumers will eventually
pay.
A decline in farm prices kept the
over-all index from rising more
sharply.
Although the October increase was
smaller than September's nine-

CARTER SAID the news conference would be the first of many. "I hope
that I can have at least two full-scale press conferences a month when I am
President...," he said. He began the conference by thanking his supporters
and by saying:

rate over the past three months. For
the past 12 months, prices rose 3.5
per cent, the smallest year-to-year
change since November 1971.
While the drop in farm prices is
good news for grocery shoppers, the
industrial price trend is a more
disturbing sign for the economy.
ECONOMISTS follow movements
in industrial prices-which make up
more than 70 per cent of the
wholesale price index-more
carefully than farm prices because
industrial price changes are likely to
have a prolonged impact on the overall price level. Food prices, even

bique and Zambia. During 11 years
of Rhodesian captivity, he studied by
mail and accumulated a string of
academic degrees. Even his political
opponents acknowledge that he
provides much of tlie intellectual
drive in the black nationalist
movement.

For the Geneva conference
Mugabe and Joshua Nkomo, the
elder statesman of black politics in
Rhodesia, have united in a so-called
Patriotic Front.

The future Zimbabwe will be
nonracial and nonaligned in the EastWest struggle, he said in the interview. "We would hope to be
guided by socialist principles."

Mostly cloudy with a chance of
snow flurries this morning.
Partly I'luiidy through tonight.
Higb-s today upper 30s to low 40s.
Lows tonight upper 20s to low
30s. Mostly cloudy tomorrow
with a chance of afternoon snow
flurries, highs In the mid 40s. The
chance of precipitation 30 per
cent today and 20 per cent
tonight.

He said the new constitution would
guarantee the rights of the white
minority because' our concern is not
to differentiate. We want a united
Zimbabwean nation. This is the
correct approach."

Weather

after adjustment for seasonal influences, fluctuate from month to
month
Industrial prices have been rising
steadily for the past five months,
increasing by five-tenths per cent in
June, seven-tenths in July and
August, nine-tenths in September
and 1 per cent last month. The
October rise was the sharpest
monthly increase since last October
when they rose 1.2 per cent.
Farm prices fell 1.2 per cent in
October following a 1.9 per cent rise
in September and declines in July
and August.

Faculty, students debate evaluations value
By Mark Sharp
After nearly 10 weeks of lectures,
tests and papers, students often use
,'.culty evaluations to either com| pliment or criticize their professors.
In many cases, student comments
are read thoughtfully by professors
with course improvement the main
objective. However, many students
believe that their ideas and comments will be ignored and therefore
fail to respond to evaluations in a
worthwhile manner.
Geography Department Chairman
Joseph G. Spinelli said his department's evaluations are used to improve our teaching standards and
also for tenure and promotional
decisions.
"OUR EVALUATIONS are
designed to bring out student feelings
towards the instructors rather than
their attitudes towards the class in
general," he said.
Marie Hodge, assistant to the dean

of the College of Business
Administration, said, "Evaluations
for the College of Business
Administration stress the teacher
and not the course."
Contrary to what many students
believe, faculty evaluations are used
to help deckle matters such as
faculty retention, promotions, salary
and tenure, Hodge explained.
At some universities, faculty
evaluations nave been revised to be
of a more positi vt- ,:3ture rather than
just a means of "getting even" with
an instructor for a bad grade.
However, many professors regard
negative feedback as being
necessary and valuable to them.
Paul E. Pamell, professor of
English, said evaluations should be
more concerned with the performance of the professor rather
than the course. "Students are not
always interested in the value of the
course but are more concerned with
how well the course was taught," he
said.

"FOR INEXPERIENCED
teachers, the evaluations can be of
value because newer teachers need
feedback as to how they come across
to their students. But, for more
experienced professors, evaluations
are not terribly valuable because
these teachers probably won't
change much in their ways no matter
what students suggest," he said.
Associate Professor of Biology
Reginald D. Noble said, "Students
don't use evaluations as a means to
get even Criticism from many
students is often due to the students
not understanding the original course
objectives," he said.
According to Noble, biology
department evaluations reveal both
student feelings towards the course
and towards the course instructor.
"There needs to be an atmosphere
created whereby evaluations are
better used," Noble said. "For
example, some professors feel
threatened by evaluations. The idea
of evaluations become coun-

terproductive with professors
worried about their jobs and what
their students think of them rather
than concentrating on teaching the
course."
Noble also said that some people
believe faculty evaluations may be a
cause of grade inflation because
some professors concerned for their
jobs give higher grades.
Many students tend to disagree on
the importance of evaluations with
one student calling professors "too
set in their ways so they don't even
bother to read their evaluations."
Another student agrees that the
professors don't take suggestions
concerning the course very seriously
but stated that he believed most
students fill out the forms to offer
constructive criticism rather than
"throwing knives in the back of their
profs."
Nearly all the students interviewed
felt most students fill out the
evaluations sincerely and honestly.

Nxvtpnofo by DorMei Ho

This University woman seems a little surprised to find a jack-olantern guarding the entrance to Oak Grove Cemetery. Butcaa
you think of a better place for a spooky face?

opinion
sign of the times
During six or more months of campaigning, campaign staffs flooded
Wood County with reams of posters, stickers and other political
paraphernalia. ..but the remains are rarely collected after elections.
After the polls have closed and the winners are determined these
political devices, which were so useful throughout the campaign
process, are nothing more than unsightly rubble.
We are not singling out any specific candidate or party for this gross
littering and sign pollution; It is something practiced universally.
Granted, the signs eventually disappear because of the weather, but
they should be removed now before they mar the environment and
become eyesores In this otherwise beautifully rural part of the state.
Politicians--!) is time to clean up your act.

'judgment is founded on truth...'

where they went wrong
ByArtBuchwald
WASHINGTON-After every
election the fickle media tend to
interview the winners. Noone seems
to care about the losers.
This year I talked to several of
them
The first was George Merchantile,
an incumbent congressman who was
defeated handily by Carter Crawfish
Merchantile told me, "I believe my
biggest mistake was not communicating with the voters. Instead,
I did most of my communicating with
my press secretary, lizzie Poivron,
never suspecting that she would tape
all our conversations at the Holiday
Inn Motel My opponent decided to
use these private conversations
inst me which I consider

despicable. I should have been
suspicious when I kissed lizzie on the
ear and discovered a small
microphone stuck in it But when
you're in the heat of a campaign you
don't think about those things"
Archibald Blandanna, who lost his
seat in Congress, was another bitter
loser. "I would have won it if my
opponent had played fair. But he
made capital out of the fact that I had
accepted a )SO,000 gift in cash from
the South Korean government. The
truth is that I turned down the gift, so
Tong Pong Long, a very dear friend
of ours, gave it to my wife without my
knowledge. I had warned my wife
never to accept expensive gifts from
a foreign government, but she
maintains I never said anything
about cash. Had she told me about it
I would have made her return $20,000
of it immediately.
Robert Quovadis, who lost a close

governor's race, was more
philoscphical than bitter. "We all
make mistakes. I imagine mine was
posing chained in the nude in Hustler
magazine being whipped by three
women wearing black boots. I
thought at the time T could reach the
blue-collar workers who do not
necessarily read the newspapers, but
apparently I was wrong. If the same
picture had appeared in Family
Circle I'm certain there wouldn't
have been an uproar. I'm not saying
that this photograph made me lose
the election, but it put me on the
defensive in the final weeks."
Harlan Hathaway, who was running for attorney general of his state,
blamed his defeat on his speech
writers. "When Earl Butz resigned,"
Hathaway told me, "I hired the
fellow who wrote jokes for him I
thought they were very funny and so
did all the guys at the country club
where I play golf. But when I started

to tell them in ethnic neighborhoods
the people just didn't laugh. SothenI
switched and came out for the death
penalty. They didn't laugh at that
either. I never saw so many uptight
voters in my life as I did this year."
Probably one of the saddest losers
was Floyd Harmony, who ran for the
school board in Dutchess County.
Floyd put up $3 million of his own
money, most of it for television
commercials. "The trouble was I
saturated the state with the commercials and everyone thought I was
running for senator. I got one million
votes for senator and only 30 for the
school board."
Carlton Schmidiapp was the final
loser I talked to. Schmidiapp feels he
lost the election because he agreed to
debate his opponent He told me, "I
gu gu guess y'y'y'you sh sh should
never de (tedede debate your opp on
on on onent if y'y'y'you have a st st st
st st st stutter."

time for calm reasoning past
Phyllis X Cunningham
Guest Columnist
In regard to the letter in the BG
News November 2, 1976 entitled
"reasoning," the writer begins by
saying "I believe it is time for a little
calm, logical reasoning to be used in
regard to the recent events concerning Paul X Moody..." Let us
examine calm, logical reasoning.
According to the Webster's New
World Dictionary of the American
Language, Second College Edition,
calm is defined as "...lack of wind or
motion; stillness; lack of agitation or
excitement; tranquillity; serenity,"
logical as "...necessary or to be
expected because of what has gone

Letters
writing

I, like everyone else am familiar
with sleep walking and sleep talking
but in reading Tuesday's edition of
The BG News, I encountered a new
night time activity, sleep writing. I
certainly hope Terry Goodman was
in a state of slumber when he
scribbled down his article concerning
Bowling Green's opponent, Central
Michigan. If not, Mr. Goodman has
just set professional journalism back
100 years.
In stating Central
Michigan should prove little opposition to the twice beaten Falcons,
Goodman showed all the writing
skills of a freshman flunking English
HI.
One look at the stats, Terry, will
tell you that Central Michigan and
Bowling Green had identical 14-1
Mid-American Conference records,
not to mention the fact Central
Michigan owns the top defensive
statistics in the league. Believe me
Terry, Bowling Green had best be
ready. I realize, Mr. Goodman, you
have deadlines to meet however the
next time you run an article, wake up
before you start.
JimGuinan
361Rodgers

committee
Bill Burris, president of SGA,
wishes to improve academic standards and protect students from
royalty hungry instructors by forming a committee to regulate texts.
This form of censorship would be
redundant of existing feedback
policies
(i.e.,
departmental
evaluations at the end of every
quarter) and could create a
precedent of restraint, breaking
down tutorial freedom. Further
depersonalization of education Is
exactly what this university does not
need.
If a committee was formed to
regulate texts what organisation
would regulate the committee? Let's
keep the responsibility of text choice
exposed and in the hands of those
people we're paying for quality work.
Mr. Burris and supporters, I
conclude tint this proposal for a text
censorship committee lacks consistent thought and intuition of
residual benefits. I further ask that
you and said supporters keep your
hands and absence of mind out of my
education.
Patrick A. Pittman
McCl ure, Ohio

coverage

During the first part of October, I
sent a short article regarding our
program in Spain to be published in
the BG News. A week after the article was submitted, a representative
from the News came to my office,
and I spent an hour of my time
discussing the program.
It surprises me that nothing about
our program has yet appeared in
your newspaper. It seems to me that
a feature on the sacrifices and
academic interest of our students,
who leave their families and friends
to establish their identities as
citizens of the world by immersing
themselves in an unfamiliar culture,
would be more vital and deserving of
notice than some other articles that
consistently receive immediate
attention in the News.
Perhaps the editors think that such
an article isn't important enough to
waste space on. If there is any other
reason for not publishing the article
within a reasonable time, I would
very much like to know it.
Antonio I,. Buron. Director
Academic Year Abroad in Spain
Department of Romance Languages

sights
What a little old lady saw while
attending BG to get her degree in
Elementary Education in June
before she gets to be 70 years of age.
On Monday, I saw a student in his 9
a.m. class with his mouth wide open
He wassnoring.
On Tuesday, I saw two students
walking across campus wearing
dresses.
On Wednesday, I saw two students
carrying one tray. On tie tray were
two glasses of water, two soup
spoons, one bowl of chili, and three
packs of crackers. The girls were
both reading The BG News. The

spoon on the right went into the bowl
first, next the spoon on the left went
into the bowl on the left side. The
meal continued just like a see saw,
Mary ate first and Sarah ate last.
By the time they were ready to turn
the page on The BG News, they
discovered that their spoons were
being placed in an empty bowl. They
each drank their glass of water.
Then preceded to leave the Union for
their next class.
On Thursday, I saw a rat, it was
crawling in the bushes in front of the
Athletic Building. It was a grandfather rat. Its hairs were silver and
white. It was moving slowly.
Grandfather rat must have had some
medication, say, maybe like De-Con.
After all, even a rat can receive an
education at BG. Now I know we
have rats on BG Campus, I saw one!
On Friday, as I sat on a bench,
fifteen hundred and forty seven pairs
of jeans walked by. That's all I saw
on Friday. I was waiting for my girl
friend to come and take me home to
Bellevue.
Irene Ball
127Troup

objectivity
I'm curious if Bill Estep knows
what the word objective means?
Every time I read an article about
our football team it's negative. It's
no wonder with our "objective"
sports writers that numerous fans sit
and watch Ohio State, Kent State,
Toledo or even the ABC Game of the
Week, instead of going to a BG
football game. Before a freshman
class gets to BG they hear about the
Bowling Green choke (we cant win
the big ones), from upper classmen
who read our "objective" sports
page in the BG News. I'm ashamed
to show my family and friends the
News because of all the negative
print
The BG News should print the good
points along with the bad for BG
sports, especially football. Is the BG

lef's hear from you
The News welcomes opinion from Its readers in the form of letters to
the editor which comment on published columns, editorial policy or any
other topic of Interest
All letters should be typewritten and triple spaced. They must be
signed and the author's address and phone number must be Included for
verification.
Letters can be sent to: Letters to the Editor, The BG News, IN
University Hau.
The News reserves the right to reject any letters or portions of letters
if they are deemed in bad taste or malicious. No personal attacks or
name-call tag win be published.
Readers wishing to submit guest columns should follow a simfuar
procednre.

News sports staff allergic to complimenting Coach Nehlen and the
team on a good year? The team has
had a winning season every year
since I've been here at BG and Coach
Nehlen has one of the best lifetime
coaching records in the nation. You
would think he never won a game in
his life. Sure the Sentinel and the
Blade have exposed the dirty items
about the football staff, but they sure
have praised them also. THAT is
being objective. The school needs the
paper to create some school spirit in
my eyes.
I'm giving Don Nehlen and the BG
gridders a pat on the back for four
years of good solid football We do
have a good team and excellent
coaching. The records show it I will
continue to support our teams and
praise them for good, hard work.
Coach Nehlen is a professional and a
damn good one; remember, Mr.
Estep, you are not.
_,_ .
^
EdFahoury
751 High Street, Apt. 17

guinea pigs
We are
taking Psychology
201 this quarter. We recently found
out that our section supervisor, has
been using his sections for a research
project. He is studying how different
teaching methods affect grades. He
started this project without the
consent of the student in his sections.
In fact, the students were not even
aware of the experiment. It seems to
us that this infringes on some of our
basic rights.
A main controlling factor in his
experiment is that the tests to all the
sections are the same; no matter how
the classes are taught These tests
are made up by him. He has no
knowledge of what goes on In individual classes.
Our teaching
assistant agrees with us in that many
of the questions are phrased ambiguously. In one instance, we found
a quote in the textbook which contradicted one of his answers.
All this amounts to the fact that our
grades are suffering because of this
experiment. The teaching assistants
have been trying for weeks to have
this experiment stopped, but, so far,
they have been unsuccessful. All we
ask is that our final grades be left up
to our teaching assistants. They
know us, and how we perform in
class. We believe that this is only
fair.
Bruce Rowan
206 Phi Kappa Psi
Jan Thomas
412 Mac North
KateriLudwig
141 Ashley

before; that follows as reasonable,"
and reasoning as "...the drawing of
inferences or conclusions fnxn
known or assumed facts; use of
reason."
First of all whenever there is a lack
of truth, justice and freedom,there is
no time to be calm. I am not
suggesting hysteria but certainly not
serenity either. It is time to do
something about the situation, and
standing still will not get the job
done.
It is quite logical and reasonable
for Christine X Davis to draw the
conclusion that the 12 Caucasians
who sat on the jury at Paul's trial felt
secure in convicting an innocent
Bilalian (black) man because it is a
known fact that the white
supremacist mentality that has gone
before and been accepted in the
history of this country when slavery
existed openly, still exists today. The
proof of their mentality is in the
verdict they returned
In your letter Mr. Logical
Reasoning you agreed that "It Is
doubtful that Mr. Moody was guilty
'behond a reasonable doubt' and I
too consider it an injustice that he
was found guilty." You went on to
say "Paul X Moody should not have
been convicted because of contradictory evidence uncovered
during the trial. For this reason
alone he should be exonerated, not
because he is black."
Well. Mr. Logical Reasoning, you
tell me why even though the evidence
proved Paul X Moody Innocent
beyond a "shadow of a doubt"
(certainly beyond a reasonable
doubt), 12 Caucasian people willfully
convicted this Bilalian (black) man!
My logical reasoning tells me that
history is simply repeating itself,
maybe a little more subtle but just as
effective. What does your logical
reasoning tell you?
You also stated "However, I
cannot agree with Ms. Davis' tendencies of grouping all whites into a
single mold (i.e., 'kindergartenminded, illogical Caucasian nuts')."
Did she group all whites Into a single
mold? Her statement read "Bowling

Green State University must run
newspaper ads in 'lily-white' journals advertising for kindergarten
minded, illogical Caucasian nuts to
rant and rave about the 'niggers on
campus.' What kind of fool wrote the
article about ovations for Paul X
Moody?" My sentiments are expressed here by a well known cliche:
"If the shoe fits, wear it"
Your last statement was "By using
inflammatory and inaccurate
statements in your letter, you do '
nothing but alienate decent people
who would otherwise be sympathetic
to Mr. Moody's plight I suggest, Ms.
Davis, that the next time you are so
inclined to write a letter to the editor,
think before you type."
Are you saying that "decent"
people who believe in justice would
be sympathetic to "Mr. Moody's
plight" but because of statements by
or actions of someone else they would
lose all that "decent sympathy"?
Are you saying that statements by
and actions of people other than Paul
X Moody somehow change the fact
that injustice was served here? If
this is so, then these "decent" people
you speak about are not sincere and
truthful in their belief In the Brat
place and only use these actions and
statements as an excuse to alienate
their hypocritical selves.
Christine X Davis is not a
hypocrite and neither am I. I would
like to make it known to all that I
support truth, justice, and freedom;
and I will do all that is within my
power to see that it is achieved
wherever it does not exist. I,
therefore, make it perfectly clear
that I support Paul X Moody.
Finally, I am pleased that you are
able to recognize the fact that Paul
did receive injustice and I would like
to thank you for wishing him luck in
his appeal. I sincerely hope that you
and the entire reading public will be
honest with yourself, examine the
situation and discover why. Why was
Paul X Moody dealt with unjustly?
Maybe then you too and those
"decent" people will truly join in the
cause for justice.
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Day in Review
From Associated Press Reports
EGYPT'S LEADING newspaper
called an the Arab world to forge a
united front and find new ways to use oil
as a political weapon in order to cope
with President-elect Jimmy Carter's
pro-Israel policy in the Middle East
Elsewhere, Carter was viewed as a
welcome fresh face or a puzzling
unknown by editorialists trying to
predict what direction the new
American leadership would take.
Cairo's semiofficial Al Ahram
predicted that the new administration
would give Israel unlimited support It
urged the Arab states to counter this
with a unified political, economic and
military policy and new tactics to use
Arab oil for political leverage.
Pravda, the Soviet Communist party
newspaper, said President Ford's ban
on mention of the detente policy during
his campaign was a factor in his defeat
because it "caused doubts he would
follow a course in international relations
which the rank and Hie of Americans
wanted."
But a Chinese Communist newspaper
in Hong Kong, Wen Wei Po, said Carter's victory was a protest against
detente because the policy encouraged
Soviet military expansion It said
Americans "are afraid the Soviet Union
could become the world's most powerful
military country and the United Stated
could be relegated to second place."

A YOUNG POLE being deported from
Denmark wielded dummy ■ weapons
made of bread colored with shoe polish
to hijack a Polish airliner yesterday and
force it to land in Vienna, off iciaIs said
Police armed with machine guns
ringed the plane of Poland's LOT airline
as it landed at Vienna's Schwechat
Airport, but the hijacker immediately
surrendered and was taken into
custody.
Police identified the man as Andrzej
Jaroslaw Karasinski, 20, who they said
had been ordered deported back to
Poland after serving a four-month
prison term in Denmark for burglary,
theft and forgery.
The incident marked the second
hijacking within a week involving an
airliner of one of the Eastern European
Communist
countries.
A
Czechoslovakian plane was hijacked to
Muni chiast Friday.
Authorities said yesterday's hijacking
occurred while the Polish airliner, a
Soviet-made TU-134 carrying 29
passengers, was flying over Polish
territory on a flight from Copenhagen to
Warsaw.
JIMMY CARTER narrowly defeated
President Ford in Ohio, adding the
state's 25 electoral votes to his victory
column.
Final unofficial tabulations by the
secretary of state, with scattered absentee ballots still outstanding in two
populous counties, gave Carter a victory
margin of about 6,300 votes out of more
than four million cast. The News
Election Service (NES), a votegathering cooperative of news
organizations, put Carter's margin at
7,575.
The exact figure must await an official canvass of the votes, a process
which will take at least two weeks.
Secretary of State Ted W. Brown said
the race was one of the closest in the
state's 173-year history.
The count by NES stood at 2,000,036
for Carter to the President's 1,992,460-a
difference of about half a vote for each
of Ohio's 13,117 polling places.

FRIED CHICKEN every Sunday and
"Green Acres" on all-night television?
Nashville the nation's capital? It's all
suggested in a new country music song,
"Hillbilly in the White House."
"That's what we need in the White
House-a hillbilly," said Jeff Raymond,
the raw who recorded the new country
song. "A regular guy who works."
The song was written last spring
before Jimmy Carter of Plains, Ga.,
became the frontrunner for the
Democratic nominatioa
There's
nothing in the song directly suggesting
Carter.
Other promises with a hillbilly
president, according to the song, include
citizens band radios in pickup trucks,
country music for disc jockeys to play
and 25-cent beer.
Country musk singer Dolly Parton
would be sent to Spain as an ambassador and former partner Porter
Waggoner would go to Portugal.
CONTRIBUTIONS of as much as
$1,000 were made to ISO pro-gun incumbent congressional candidates in 35
states in the 1976 campaign, a nationwide gun owners group says.
Alan Gottlieb, director of the Citizen's
Committee for the Right to Keep and
Bear Arms, said Wednesday his group.

based in Bellvue, Washington, contributed about (80,000 to congressional
candidates who are opposed to
restrictive gun control laws, but didn't
bother handing out dollars in this state.
"We had some heavy input in Indiana,
Ohio and Pennsylvania And, of course,
in California."
Gottlieb said opponents of new gun
control laws constitute "the seventh
largest political lobby," behind oil
companies and several labor unions.
Another pro-gun organization, the
Gun Owners of America Campaign
Committee of Sacramento, has contributed almost $100,000 to candidates
for Congress, Gottlieb said.

A BAR OF RADIOACTIVE material
was missing today from a stolen car
found stripped and abandoned in a
wooded area in Milton, Mass., police
said.
Police had described the missing
material as dangerous and warned
nearby residents of the situation. But
investigators from the state Office of
Radiation Control at the scene said the
material was not as dangerous as was
initially suspected.
About 30 policemen searched the area
near where the car was stolen for what
police described as a three-inch square
ofCobalt57.
Both pieces had been enclosed in
plastic and a protective lead covering
when the car was stolen.
Police said the car was owned by
Thomas F. Harris, a field engineer for a
firm involved in industrial X-rays.

A NEW YORK DOCTOR has agreed
to allow a Massachusetts judge to
sample cocaine in a' 'controlled hospital
setting," to help the judge decide a case
of cocaine possession
Roxbury District Court Judge Elwood
S. McKenney will go to New York for the
experiment with Prof. Richard Rcsnick
at New York Medical College as soon as
McKenney's schedule permits, defense
attorney James Lawson said Wednesday.
"The judge will just snort coke and
see how it feels," Lawson said.
Although Rcsnick normally runs a
number of physical and visual tests on
those using cocaine, Lawson said the
judge has not requested any detailed
testing.
McKenney had said Monday he would
not rule on the case until he had tried the
drug. Lawyers for defendent Richard
Miller asked that the charges be
dismissed on grounds that cocaine is a
"harmless, nonaddktive, recreational
drug."

THE STRIKE against Ford Motor Co.
took a severe toll on the automaker's
car sales in October and sent total
domestic car deliveries for the month
falling 2 per cent below (year-earlier)
levels, the industry reported Wednesday.
It was the first time in 13 months that
the industry sales for a month failed to
top their y ear-ago pace.
Ford said its sales plunged 27 per cent
based on the daily sales rate from
October 1975.
The firm estimated it lost 85,000 sales
last month due to a month-long strike by
the United Auto Workers, who ended a
nationwide walkout with the Oct. 12
ratification of a new contract
Ford sold 165,403 cars in 26 selling
days last month, compared with 236,280
in 27 days a year ago.
A Ford spokesman said the No. 2
automaker hopes to recapture about
half of its strike-related lost sales by the
end of the year.

LOUIS J. KILMER says a summertime switch from sociology instructor to campus security guard at
Barry College in Miami proved "a bit
shocking, a little scary in retrospect.''
Kilmer said when school ended last
spring, he needed money, so he applied
for a guard job. "I walked up to the
chief of security and said how about a
job. Hethoughtl wastuuuuig, ...—id.
Kilmer said that patrolling the
campus on a scooter at night soon made
him suspicious of things such as people
walking across campus at night and
automobiles cruising around. Kilmer
said he also noted with distress how
eager he became to ticket cars parked
in unauthorized spots.
"After a while I became aware of the
fact that this would be a good chance to
sort of look at myself in terms of what
the job might be doing to my behavior,"
hesaid.
Kilmer isn't sure whether he will be a
guard again next year.
"I'm much more comfortable in the
classroom," he said.

G! Bill benefits to be increased
Local veteran and GI Bill
student education benefits
and employment opportunities will be increased by a law recently
signed by the president.
The new law will increase
benefits for
students now on active
duty, those discharged
within the last ten years
and those recruited before
next Jan. 1, according to a
news release from the U.S.
Air Force Recruiting
Detachment in Cleveland.
The Veterans Education
and
Employment
Assistance Act of 1976 will
increase maximum
benefits for graduate
students from 37 months to
45 months, said Neva
Sposata, a clerk-typist for
the Registrar at the
University. The extension
will add another academic
year of education.
THE ACT also will increase the government's

monthly payments to GI
Bill students by eight per
cent For example, the
increase for a single
person with no dependents
will be from $270 to $292 a
month, Sposata said. A
deadline of Dec. 31, 1989,
was set for complete use of
benefits earned under the
current law, according to
the new law.
For students recruited
after Dec. 31, 1976, the act
establishes a new participatory veteran's
educational assistance
(VEA) program
The
Vietnam Era GI Bill will be
phased out and succeeded
by the Post-Vietnam Era
Veterans Educational
asistance act.
VEA is a new approach
Uirough which service
members contribute $50$75 a month to their own
education, with the
government matching the
amount two for one. This
will mean a $50 contribution from the service

member will be matched
with $100 from the
government.
The new VEA program
requires members to agree
to contribute for at least 12

months at a time. Members who wish to give up
their VEA benefits after
contributing will receive
their share of the money
back at the end of their

enlistment or, if they have
been released, within 60
days of notifying the
Veteran's Administration,
according to the Air Force
release.

RLA plugs appliance usage,
ponders 24-hour study area
Residence life Association (RLA)
announced Wednesday it will present a
proposal to the directors of Rl A to allow
campus residents to use electrical
appliances presently deemed unacceptable for dormitory use.
A RLA committee suggested that
electric typewriters, irons, popcorn
poppers, coffee pots, hot pots, toasters
and other cooking utensils with unexposed heating elements and safety
approval be authorized for use.
The committee said such appliances
are "as safe if not safer than already
approved appliances" and allow

students the convenience of preparing
food in their rooms.
ANOTHER COMMITTEE is investigating the possibility of creating a
24-hour study area on campus to assure
students a quiet place to study, according to RIA chairman Greg J.
Bertke.
Improvement also is being sought in
greek-dorm relations. "We feel people
have the wrong idea about greeks-they
only see rush and parties," Bertke said.
RLA meetings are held at 5:30 p.m.
Wednesdays in 460 Student Services.
Membership is open to campus
residents.

>v

MIT biology prof mops history of genetics
and its relationship to politics, society
By Mark Sharp
Calling the history of
genetics
the interplay
between the science of
genetics and everyday life,
a molecular genetics expert addressed a crowd of
about 150 people Wednesday night in 210 MathScience Bldg.
Dr. Jonathon King,
associate professor of
biology
at
the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, lectured on
the topic "Genes, Politics
and Everyday Life" and
stressed two major points.
"Science is a social
activity set within the
society you live in," King
said.
"FOR EXAMPLE, note
the tremendous increase in
information about sickle
cell anemia in the late
1960's. This came about
due to the civil rights
movement and the subsequent appointments of

many
black
administrators within the
government, even though
the scientific knowledge
necessary had been known
since 1956," hesaid.
His otlier point was, "All
societies have ideologies
that they believe in. In
other words, whoever
liappens to be in power is in
power because he should
be."
He
qualified
this
statement with examples
that kings ruled because it
was the word of God
(Divine RiRht), members
of the top caste in India
claim they belong there
and that's why they are
and the Bible states that
clergy should be men so
the Protestant
clergy
consist of men.
According to King, a
popular belief prior to the
turn of the 20th century
was that many acquired

characteristics were
inherited even though
there was no documented
scientific basis.
"WITH THE rediscovery
of Mendel's work, the
eugenics movement advanced greatly," King
said.
The acceptance of this
movement led to a positive
and negative eugenics
belief.
Positive eugenics means
"those individuals best fit
to reproduce should be the
only ones to do so," he said.
In contrast, negative
eugenics means "the
people least fit to
reproduce should not be
able to reproduce. This
category of people, according to King, was
defined as negros, immigrants and the poor
people.
"Active in the antiimmigration movement of
the 1920's, the eugenicist
tried to prove "weirdness

McDonald's caters
to student body bodies.

ran in the family," King Communists, Jews and
said. He also stated that in Catholics.
1925, laws legalizing the
Because of Hitler's
sterilization of unfit in- misuse of genetic individuals existed in 30 formation, much of the
states.
data prevalent at the time
THE IDEA of using became "looked upon as
genetics as a "social beinggarbage." King said.
weapon" came into effect
THE CURRENT postwith the Immigration war era lias witnessed the
Restriction Act of 1924.
establishment of a national
According to King, this act health insurance with
justified itself by calling today's government
the immigrant's inferior supporting
much
genes
the cause of biomedical research
America's problems.
"However, present day
"Some genetic experts of genetics are often abused
the time, such as T. H. with the idea of changing
Morgan, believed science genetics taking precedence
and politics shouldn't be over the actual problem,"
mixed together,'' he said.
he said. For example, King
Hitler's rise to power in explained that some people
the early 1930's ended the would rather attempt to
genetics movement change our body genetics
because he planned to in order to survive than
create a "new, stronger actually alleviate the
generation" by sterilizing problems such as air
"weaker" peoples such as pollution..

The perfect gift
for the one you love.
A perfect Keepsake diamond says it all, reflecting
your love in Us brilliance and beauty And you can
choose with confidence because the Keepsake guarantee assures perfect clarity, fine white color and
precise modern cut There is no finer diamond ring

How to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding
We'll feed the whole bunch for you. Just phone your order in ahead of time and
it'll be ready when you get here. In some cases, we'll deliver to your group.
Call us at 352-7474,1050 S. Main or 353-9871.1470 S. Wooster and get the details.
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Candlemaker carves paraffin artistry Local Briefs
ByJaneMusgrave
Staff Reporter
Traveling road shows always generate a
certain aura of excitement when they come
to town and Karen E. Webb's show is no
exception. Students crowded the Union
foyer yesterday questioning Webb about
candlemaking and watching as white starshaped molds were transformed into
colorful, ornate art objects.
Webb, the owner of Cincinnati Candleworks, travels around the Midwest with
her assistant, Kenneth L. Holford, doing
week long "performances" at various
colleges and universities.
"She does all the carving," Holford
explained. "All's I do is dip the candles."
WEBB ACQUIRED her skills by working
with a group in Indiana called Candle
Odysseys. She served a three-month apprenticeship learning trade secrets of
candle-making.
The candles are completely handmade.

The only part of the candle-making process a lustrous appearance, but also protects it
that is not demonstrated for the general from dust and chipping.
public is the formation of the paraffin
targe candles cost from $10415. Small
bases. Holford explained that this is a very mushroom candles, molded out of leftover
lengthy and complicated process requiring wax from the large candles, cost from |1additional equipment. "Carting around the $2.
additional equipment would be imCustomers are required to make a two
dollar deposit on each candle order.
practical, " he said.
After a student places an order,
"This is just to make sure the person gets
specifying the shape and colors of his back to us and I'm not stuck with a lot of
candle, Holford starts dipping the pre- unclaimed candles at the end of the week.
made bases into vats containing hot, dyed If something comes up and they can't
wax. Each candle is dipped about 35 times.
afford to pay for it or if the candle doesn't
The entire process takes about five turn out the way they wanted it, we'll
minutes.
return the money," Webb said.
When the dipping is completed, Holford
Customer satisfaction seems to be imhangs the candle in front of Webb, who portant to Webb. While carving a candle
begins carving.
for Helen Levinson, senior, the student
"I have to carve the candles in 15 or 20 mentioned that she expected the candle to
minutes," Webb said. "If I take any have more blue in it. Webb immediately
longer, the wax will become too hard to told Holford to dip another candle.
carve."
"I don't want someone to spend 10 or IS
bucks on a candle and not like what they're
AFTER THE candle has hardened, it is getting," Webb explained.
glazed. The glaze not only gives the candle
The candle show and sale, sponsored by

Coaches' trials reset
for December, March
New trial dates have been set for three University
assistant football coaches who were arrested and
charged with soliciting for prostitution last May 20 in
Dayton.
THE COACHES, Carl R. BattersheU, Michael T.
Jacobs, and Dale L Strahm, asked for jury trials and,
as a result, new dates had to be set. BattersheU and
Jacobs are tentatively scheduled to go to trial Dec. 1,
and Strahm's trial is scheduled to begin March 2,
according to Robert W. Duncan, assignment commisssioner of the Dayton Municipal Court
Originally, BattersheU and Jacobs were to go to trial
Nov. 3 and Strahm on Nov. 15.

THE UNIVERSITY receives 15 per cent
of the profits. Webb said this is a relatively
high percentage but that she doesn't mind
because the facilities are good and the
people are fun to work for.
"I came here last spring and really
enjoyed myself. The people here are open
and friendly. UAO is a really good sponsor," Webb said.
Webb plans to use the money she has
earned as a candle maker to return to
graduate school. She graduated from the
University of Cincinnati in 1975 with a
master's degree in linguistic anthropology.
In addition to being a skillful candle
artisan, Webb is on the verge of becoming
an established author. Her article entitled,
"An Evolutionary Aspect of Social
Structure and A Verb Have," is scheduled
to appear in "The American
Anthropologist" this spring.

Purchasing Dept. to take bids
on chairs, cabinets, usable junk
Ever wonder what
became of that dormitory
chair you busted up during
a beer blast? Chances are
that it's been put up for
auction by the University
Purchasing Department.
The
Purchasing
Department is accepting
written, sealed bids until
Tuesday on "items we
haven't been able to find a
home for," explained

TONIGHT IS THE
LAST NIGHT

TO SEE

UAO, will continue tomorrow from 9 a.m.
to 5 pm.

MEG DAVIS

Owen McKee of the
Inventory Control Office.
The items are first offered to University
departments, McKee said.
If they don't want any of
the equipment, it is stored
on campus. It is brought
out of storage and offered
to the departments once
more, then turned over for
auction if it is still unclaimed, McKee added.

MOST OF the 300 items
now available are chairs,
book cabinets, sofas and
other standard classroom,
dormitory and office
equipment, McKee said.
The items are usable, he
added, but "most have
seen their better days."
Prospective bidders are
invited to inspect the
surplus items at the
Grandstand Building of the
Wood County Fairgrounds.
The building will be open
from 8 am to noon and 1
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. today and
8 a.m. till noon tomorrow.
The Department of
Transportation Services is
putting nine obsolete
vehicles up for bids. "But
if anyone's thinking of

buying them to fix "P.
don't," Otis Block of
Transportation Services
said. "They're all junk."
"There's not really any
profit by the time you
figure in the cost of printing aU the forms involved," a Purchasing
Department secretary
said. "We're just getting
rid of stuff the University
doesn't want anymore."
Bidders can pick up a
catalog and bidding
documents from 8 a.m. to
noon and 1 p.m. to 4:30
p.m. at the Office of the
Director of Purchasing.
Bids must be accompanied
by a check for the amount
of the bid. Successful
bidders wiU be notified.
Others wiU be returned

Slide show
Conrad McCoy, a junior majoring in special
education, will present a slide presentation of his
recently completed work at the Los Ninos Remedial
Center in San Diego, Calif., during a meeting Monday
night of the Wood County Association for Children with
Learning Disabilities.
The association is meeting at 7:30 in the Bowling
Green High School Library.

Band sign-ups
Anyone interested In performing in one of the three
University Concert Bands should contact John H.
Deal, assistant director of bands.
AU who respond will have the opportunity to play,
regardless of experience or lack of opportunity to play
since high school. Clarinet players are especially
needed.
Students need not be music majors to participate.

Circle K
Circle K Club, a Kiwanis sponsored service
organization for college students, Is meeting at 7 p.m.
Sunday, in the Capital Room, Union
Those interested in joining are invited toattend or to
call Dr. David Hyslop, at37W)039.

Registration
Deadline for returning winter quarter registration
forms for juniors and seniors is today. Freshmen and
sophomores should turn their forms in to the
Registrar's Office by Monday. Schedules wiU be
maUed to students during the first week of December.

Football
Delta Sigma Pi business fraternity chaUenges the
faculty of the CoUege of Business Administration to a
football game at 3 p.m. today on the Anderson Arena
athletic field.
An aftergame party wUI be held at Dino's Pizza. AU
members are invited to participate.

Bike ball
The Erie-Ana Council of American Youth Hostels,
Inc. will host a cross country bikers reception at 3 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 7 at Wintergarden Lodge.
Those interested in long-distance biking are invited
toattend.

More women enrolled in AFROTC;
qualify equal opportunity as reason
^4

8 p.m. Carnation Room
m
50 cents admission
free coffee & tea

m

Have you ever wondered why women go into the armed
forces? Air Force ROTC at the University has more
women enroUed every year.
The reasons for this vary among those enrolled. The
most common one cited is the opportunity which exists in
the Air Force for women.
Marsha Smith, junior, said, "I joined Air Force ROTC
because of the equal opportunity that exists. I may be

ALPHA SIG
ALKEE HOURS

selected to fill an information position just as readily as
any man. You are simply judged on the whole person
concept and how efficient you can be on the job."
"WOMEN ARE needed in the Air Force for new ideas
and concepts. We are more sensitive about things and
are able to use these feelings in our decision-making
position. I feel we can do the job as well as any man,"
said Loma Morgan, junior.
Women are now being chosen to fill pilot positions,
despite a law banning women from flying in combat.
Many women are hoping the law will change.

ATTENTION

Today 4-7 p.m.

ALL UNIVERSITY

SUDS 'N* SONGS
Everyone Welcome!

""1 <ih«nH
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FACULTY MEETING
3:00 p.m. ■■ November 9
Student Services Forum

WOOSTER

QI

•OOGCK

1 Old Fraternity Row

Congratulations to the DG
Pledges on going Active!
Jacqlyn Danford
Michelle Duda
Leilani Gebhart
Nanette Groves
Patricia Krall
Linda Koucky
Jacquelon Loman
Sheila McCown
Karen Paxsn"
Lonnie Pomerantz
Gail Rudolph
Nancy Schaefer
Rose Tombazzi
I Bonnie White
\ Kim Winder
Also, congrats to
Rose Tombazzi
as Outstanding Pledge!'

BRING COPY OF CHARTER
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Write for free information—without obligation.
Glanmary Missioners, Room S-2
Box 46404. Cincinnati. OH 46246

Name

. Age.

Address.
City
State

-Zip.
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SCHEDULECHANGES
WINTER H77
change is underlined
0001
0322
0S32
0573
0602
1000
1224
1363
1371
1372
1373
1377
1378
1382
2288
2320
2705
2850
3339
3259
3460
3672
3681
3687

A&S
BIOL
CS
CHEM
EDCI
ENG
ENG
FREN
GEOG
GERM
GERM
GERM
GERM
GERM
GERM
GERM
MUED
MUED
PE
PE
PSYC
PSYC
RUSN
STAT
STAT
STAT

100
201
101
122
091
AH!
200
469
122
101
117
201
202
316
318

Hunters seek privacy—|

r/Nffil,lfJ>

1100 MTR, 0800-1100 -r, 0680-1000F

By Bill Fink
Outdoors Columnist

Gunum
CANCELLED
CAMELLED

1 change from Bill)
200 has 112 or 113 as prereq
ooentnJR&SRexc by
permisofcoldean

SaPJBJPjJBlI
1000 MTWR
1000 MTWR

Public hunting areas in
[this state are extremely
crowded on opening day,
I and many wise hunters will
I begin rabbit, pheasant and

WlfflM

1100 MTR
0300 MTR
0200 MR
0200 TWF
120M30QT
12000300
to 3 hours credit, 02004550 R
1100 MWR. 01004300 R

418

170
353
109
209
B682
270
312
111
111
HI

The swine flu vaccine will be available at
the University Nov. 9 and 10 for all faculty,
staff and students not requiring the high
risk vaccine.
The shots will be given on those two days
from noon till 8:00 p.m, in Commons N.E.
The vaccinations will be for University
personnel, but not their dependents. Those
persons needing the high risk vaccine can
still get shots at the Health Center.

0100 MTRF. 0730pmT
apQMTRF.TOrMTiT
0800 MTRF.pjJpjinl

NEW SECTIONS
ADDITIONS WINTER 1977
409 4 ARRANGE

HODGE

CHEMISTRY
5226 SPECIAL PROBLEMS

413 2 ARRANGE

DAFFORN

COMPUTER gOnn
5276 rNTRO TO COMPUTING H
5277 LINUS PROJECT

102 51000 MTWR, 1000 F
4904 ARRANGE

GORDON
MILLER

4124ARRANGE
4614 ARRANGE

FISHER
DANSKER

7301 INTRO POP CULTURE

16040300 MTWR

WEISER

PSYCHOLOGY
7331CONT METH COL TEACH
7332 SUB PROFESSIONAL TRG
7333 SUB PROFESSIONAL TRG
73341NRO PSYCH TESTING

4403ARRANGE
4403 ARRANGE
4404ARRANGE
460405304750 pmMW

BADIA
DIXON
DIXON
CRANNY

49O201IXHHO0K

CHLSON

JOURNAIJSM
5900 FIELD EXPERIENCE
5901 SPEC PROBLEMS JOURN

with Permission Only"
signs.
YEARS AGO, it was
easy to obtain permission
to hunt on private property
simply by riding down a
country road until you
spotted a likely patch of
land, then asked the farmer's permission.
In
recent
years,
however, some farmers
have become reluctant to
grant hunting permission.

Campus shuttles to flu shots

IMMffi

AOCOUNTTNr.
5026 INTERNSHIP (S-U ONLY)

Opening day of Ohio's
small game season is Nov.
15 and hunters planning to
hunt on private property
should be sure to contact
landowners now to secure
permission.

quail seasons on a private
farm.
If you don't have a
private spot picked out,
you can try a "co-op"
farm Through the Ohio
Division of Wildlife's
"Cooperative Hunting
Program," private landowners in the program
will permit hunting on
their property free of
charge on a first come,
first serve basis. These
areas are posted with
yellow and black "Hunting

TO PROVIDE the vaccine to as many
people as possible, the University is running a Flu Shot Shuttle which will take
persons to and from Commons.
A University van will be making con-

tinuous runs from the IETand Physical
Plant facilities from noon to 5:00 p.m.
During this same period, three buses on
twenty minute schedules will be making
stops at the Ice Arena, Commons,
Administration Building, Offenhauer West
and East Ridge Street and the Health
Center.
FROM 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m., there will
be one bus running between the Ice Arena
and Commons.
The same routes will be used for both
pick-ups and returns,and persons driving to
campus for the shots should park in the Ice
Arena lot.

due to littering and vandalism on their property.
If you are fortunate
enough, to find an obliging
landowner, keep these
simple rules in mind:
-always be sure to ask
the landowner's permission;
-inquire as to the exact
boundaries of the property,
so as not to intrude on
neighboring land;
-EVEN IF it means
passing up a good shot,
don't shoot until you are a
safe distance from houses
or barns;
-be aware of any
livestock or domestic pets
which may be within
shooting range;
-be careful not to
trample or destroy crops,
fences or foilage while
hunting;
-no matter how long it
takes to find it, be sure to
recover every game
animal that is shot;
-make it a point to leave
the property cleaner than
you found it by picking up
spent shells, cans or other
debris, no matter who
deposited it, and

-always thank the
landowner for his permission after the hunt
With these basic rules in
mind, most landowners
will allow you to hunt on
their property almost
anytime you wish, as long
as you are kind and
courteous.
IT ALSO doesn't hurt to
offer the farmer part of
what you shot on his
property that day. They
usually won't except it, but
the gesture leaves a
favorable impression.
For those farmers on
whose property my partners and
I hunt
frequently, we each chip in
during the Christmas
season to buy them a fifth
of liquor and perhaps
candy for their wives.
With this type of courtesy,
you may yourself being
invited into the house for a
cup of coffee after a cold
day of hunting.
A high rabbit population
and some fair pheasant
and quail hunting is expected for the upcoming
season in Ohio.

POI'ULAKCI;I,TIIRF;

SOCIOLOGY

7402 INTRO TO SPSS
.

Voter turnout responsible
for Carter's narrow victory
By The Associated Press
Jimmy Carter said that a
large voter turnout would
help him gain the White
House. He apparently was
right. Of 17 states where
the percentage of voters
going to the polls was equal
or better than 1972, Carter
won 13.
Carter's biggest block of
electoral votes-149 of the
297 he gathered-came in
his native South which was
the only region where the
percentage of voter turnout increased from 1972 to
1976.
BUSINESS

President Ford's biggest
block of electoral votes-98
of the 241 he won-came in
the West. That area saw
the biggest decrease in the
percentage of voter turnout from 1972 to 1976.
There are two ways of
looking at voter turnout:
in terms of the percentage
of the eligible population
that goes to the polls and in
terms of the actual number
of people voting.
The percentage turnout
in the South increased
from 47 per cent in 1972 to
49 per cent this year. In the
Northeast, the turnout

decreased from 58.5 per
cent to 54.5 per cent of the
eligible population; in the
North Central area, the
percentage of eligible
voters going to the polls
went from 60.7 to 59.6, and
in the West, the percentage
of the voting age
population that balloted
declined from 59.4 to 52.1
percent.
ABORTION
$125.00
TOLL FREE 9 a.m.-10 p.m.

1-800-438-5534

OPPORTUNITY

Stuff Envelope:
$25.00 PER HUNDRED

Immediate EarninfR
. Send $1.00 To:
Envelopes Dept. 339*
310 Franklin Street
Roston.Mass.02UD

MONDAY NITE FOOTBALL
SPECIAL
Twofers at half time
15-20 minutes only

Howard Johnson's
1628 E. Wooster 352-0709

Cold weather is here—
See our selection of gloves, mittens,
hots and scarves.
Get yours NOW while selection
Orange & Brown Felt Caps
Reg. 6.00

Fri-Sat

3.99

When it's halfway into the semester
and 34 books have just arrived for a class of 35
...it's no time to get filled up.

Powder Puff

Lite' Beer from Miller.
Everything yon always wanted
t*t. maDeer-Andleis.

525 Ridge St.
1st block west of McDonald
U.IMf B.«wiog Co.. Mltaaukoo. Wil
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ACROSS
1 Coolidfe Dam
river
6 Commandment
word
10 Hair: Prefix
14 Former Swedish
16
16
17
19
20
21
23
2&
26
29
31
34
36
37
39
41
43
44
46
47
48
60
52

king
Shaded retreat
Burden
Assume an
identity
Door part
Establish
Pose for Baryshnikov
SluivrUol
Place
Growing in high
altitudes
Supplemented
(with "out")
Mischievous one
Gaelic name
Israeli port
Laboratory
substance
Cracker
Opening section
Volcanic earth
Cook
Principle
Type of word:
Abbr.
Journey
Resident of 32
Down
SaUy

54
56
59
63

The number ten
Cut short
School
Portuguese
money
64 Geometric figure

a

DOWN
1
2
i
4

e

6
7

1
9
10
it
12
13
IS
22
24
2fi
27

H
30
32

n

N

M
411

a
4.',

Opals
"Dies
"
Tilt
Informs
Helmsman's
direction: Abbr.
Goddesses of the
seasons
Judge, as of a
contest
Castor's mother
High-pitched
Western group
Unjust
Girl of song
Wight
the air
Sea duck
Signify
Staff members:
Abbr.
Mrs O'
Litters of the Orient
Military cap
Park. N.J.
village
Adorn (oneself)
One of the
Visayan Islands
Harshness of
voice
Suffix with art
and real
Relative of
Sandy
Trials of a sort

P
49 Obscure
61 Important
information
53 Recant
55 Cantor
56 Spider's web,
for one
57 Nevada city
68 Game fish
60 Tourist city of
India
61 Ball of yam

66 Tolstoi heroine
6^ Dark
6* Assemblage
Noaegay
70 Relieve*
71 Open wide

62 Cut
65 Civil
I

1

2

H A T

Q

■
27

6J
H
1,4

8

9

29

40

■

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
HSU,

■
■

■

49

■

UHERE UTUtAPflN

OUT NOW. I SMMkX

II

12

MEYOUU

su66esrwmm

WHOUsef

>~\m A LITTLE SLEEP.
. \WveHADA
« \ L0N6NI6HT.

13

,.
"

32

33

__ SPECIAL PROPOSALS'
J^> 600CNESS,N0< MY
DEAR REVfEPN. THERE
SIMPLY HASNT BEEN

VME! /

38

50

1

55

^

i SUPPORTTHE f#m
PLATRXM.OFCOUSB.
BUT FRANKLY, BBINO
ELECTED HASWENME

aemsYscnmse.' rrs

Mg.RBOfBlN.Ue

Burnett THEYOO

imtfrevaiHAV

nmmtDDt-

aoeuwvDO mm
UTH THE EXTRA INCOME!

ALL SO/NCR£PI0L£!

RJ6HT'

THNKIN6 SUCH WONOH.
0F&YIN6 OERFUL
YES.
TTALLTO IUORK.DONT MOP*
HEM *
YW1HNK? /

51

60

59

1

61

62

l,H

Classifieds

"

EAT, DRINK
and

MAKE MERRY

CAMPUS CALENDAR

chance,
down.

Friday. Novembers. 1*70
Active Christians Today Bible Study Life of Christ, ACT

Vonnie Jo:
You're the
outstanding pledge and *n
out little.
Congrats, and

CampusHouse. 403 C lough St. 1 pm.

love. Jules

Geology Brown Bag Joel Caruso will speak on "The
Anthropological Museum ol Mexico City" at noon

Call your dates. Let's not
be slow, Gammers all are
psyched
to
go-Gamma
Gucci's gettin' near one ol

Friday in Rm. 070 Overman.
Saturday. November*. 1070

at the Tiffany Lounge
in the Ross Hotel

th. best,
hear-

People's Chest Federation meeting in Commuter Center
from I OS pm. Anyone interested in chess Is welcome
to drop by at anytime during the day.
Sunday, November?, 1070
Active Christians Today Worship Service. Alumni Rm..

Best Prices on Drinks
in Town
games and music
MOM.

UEU..OM.
euraixeeCAUserrs

pmuse

46

67
70

T7

fie SOTTA

42

45

■

58

1

37
4,

v

■

64

57

1

30

36

44

S3

1

H
■
■ AIA
Mill I s R 1 "
I M 0 G|

22

■

28

i'l

M

/

6

24

35

43

l

F T

P|R|I|N
i|u R
ii A 1 H
iLkll A
I
1
T|R
s A

■

34

47

»TS

| '"

20

1

s

E N alE II IS IE
TON
C I A
v EM a i

Is

1

18

I

(IN

rffji

: Abbr.

14

TBCIQU P s

A

I

A

1

17

26

ntwiois wnu

*MWH TO

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

thru Sat. 'til 2:30 a.m.

you're sure to

Deltvnow you can go
back lo the usual dinner
time conversations!
We
really
appreciated your
kindness.
The
Alpha
Gams.
AX Juniors What a way to

Brace Brethren Church Worship at 10 am,
Fellowship at 11 am and evening worship at 7 pm.

Bible

Active Christians Today Bible Study Hassle,
Campus House. 00 3 Clough St. at 17 noon.

ACT

Active Christians Today Bible Study The Normal
Christian Life, ACT Campus House. 003 Clough St., at

Alpha Phi Omega meeting, 1*1 Life Science Bldg. at

No wonder
it tastes so good.

Beta's get

Union, 19:3*

S .30 p.m.

Over 200 years in the making.

when

spend Halloween night.
AX seniors and pumpkins
so bright; and alterwards,
all kinds of treats, what a
delightl
The KD's are ready to
warmup and get craiy lor

rm. lum. apt. Util. Ridge
Manor J53 0033.
Person or persons to help
share Vi
353- 4015
Mary.

a house.
and
ask

Call
lor

I F. to sublet apt. wtr. A
sprg qir w in thro p South.
Separate bdrm. * bath.
Call 17 3 1701.
M. rmmte needed wtr. A
sprg. qtrs. Fum. Apt. 3
blks. from Campus 3300qtr. 350 security deposit.
Call Rich 3534*70.
3 people to subl. apt., 5
mm. Irom campus. Util.
incl. avail. Dec. 11. S170mo. Wtr. A Sprg. 1715071.
Three
tickets
lor Bob
Hope Show INov.0) Call.
Debbie 173 4775.

teal
We're psyched lor
Friday
nlle-get
ready

1 M. rmmte. needed to
subl. apt. wtr. A sprg. qtrs.
University Courts.
Close

Betas!

to Campus. Call 3S3-IS7S.

The
Little
SIGS,
are
getting PSYCHED, we're
ready and raring to drink
tonight! See you all at the

Need three tickets to the
Bob Hope Show. Call 173-

the weekend at the Beta

7 :30 p.m.
BGSU Scuba Club meeting in Natatorium Irom 1-10
p.m. Open to All.
Monday, Novembers, 1070

ALPHA
HOURSI

Active Christians Today Bible Study The Normal
Christian Lite. ACT Campus House. 003 Clough 530
p.m.

SIG

ALKEE

W endy-Congratulations

4373.
I

need

two

general

ad-

mission tickets lorthe Bob
Hope Show this weekend.
Call Bob at 3734155.

on your Chi-O-Theta ChiEngagement- to Joel. We

Christians Today libie Study
Campus House. 003 Clough at 13 noon.

Hassle.

Active

ACT

FOR SALE

tor babysitter lor 1 yr old
child light housekeeping

Must
11-11

M-Fmom Belleville Acres
home, own trans needed
131-1030 alt 13
TEACHERS at all levels

sacrifice- 130 sit*
light blue formal

dress. Never been worn.
Will sell lor SIS or best
oiler. Call Vickey at SSISOS*

Foreign
and
Domestic
Teachers.
Bow
1001
Vancouver. Wash. 0**0*.

cond. duplicate wedding
gilt.
New 1-03*7 or 1510071 Vic.

Waitresses * Walters Full
A part time help.
Dixie
Electric Co. Must be II.
Apply in person.

10 sp lightweight bike.

Looking

S3S

exc

*

mos.
old.
Like
n*w.
Hardly ridden. Call Rob.
153-7411.
Fender

Super

Amplifier 5300
atl71-0007

Reverb
Call RWSS

DIAMOND
ENGAGEMENT
A
WEDDING RINGS: Up lo

CHI

50 par cent discount to
students, faculty. A stall
(lull or part-time). V« ct.
S7S, W Ct. S3S0, »» ct.

O

ACTIVES

SAY-

Pledges: Grad a date and
get psyched lor CHEE-0
7011!
LO ST A FO U N D
FOUND.a black Labrador

Toastmaster toaster oven.
Self , cleaning

love you and couldn't be
happier.
Your Pledge
Sisters.

lor

experience

cooks, part time hours
avail.
Apply in person
between 3-5 p.m. Ponderosa Steak House. 1544
EWooster.
_^___
PERSONALS

pup.
No collar.
115* or3-1147

Call I-

LOST: Female Black Long
haired Persian Cat with
yellow
eyes
call.
171
S**3. REWARD.
LOST:

Gold

Bulova

Woman's watch around
th* Library. 1-1777.

S4*5. I ct. lets.
Vast v
array ol ring settings in 1
gold or platinum.
SAVE
by Buying direct Irom
leading
diamond
importer. Purchase by mail,
phone or from showroom.
For color catalog send si
to
SMA
Diamond
Importers. Inc., Box 41,
Fanwood,
N.J.
07013
(indicate name ol school)
or call 1101) 044-7075,
(313) 4*7-11*0, (115) LOlU4I or (»0*> 7**10 50 lor
location
ol
nearest you.

showroom

WANTED
FOR RENT

07' Dodge. 4*.000 actual

Congrats

miles. Very good cond.
Asking S400 Ph. (74-051*
alters.

Craig on your DO-Theta
Chi lavaliering love Ellen
and John

SERVICES OFFERED

Bill. Let's play lours are
my Iriend. Trlsh.

Minor automotive repair*
tune-up. Etrmlly low rates
Call Dave 151-1001
EM PA
Emotional
and
Material Pregnancy Aid.
We care. 153-0110 M 4 F
l-lpm. Tu., W., Th. *:!•» :10pm.
Typing
don*
lor all
assignments.
Call 1S1-

little

Oall

and

Chi O Actives love their
pledges: All ol them !!!
there

when

you need us.
Randy.
Sieve, Mark and Bain:
keep it up, you're almost
there.-Beta's
Mark

and

sttOM awwirr COM»AN», Dtnoit. AUCWGAN © 1.74

wtr. 1 sprg. qtrs.
Apis. CelllSl 04*5.

Bull

I F. needed to subl wtr.
Haws* near campus. 5*5m*. 153-1*01.
Subl. lor 1,1,1 F. Campus
Manor Wtr., sprg. 13343*1.

HELPWANTED
Prolessorand wile looking

Babysitter 7 chlldre. 7:1011:1* Fri Angela Ball, til
7th SI. Apt. 0.

Cindy That

Best o I luck to yal Betas

THI

Irom Rodgersl S3is-qtr.
Call Jell 153-11*1.

Pr*l*rr*d Props, house. A
apts. torrent. 1530371.
Sleeping rooms - male.
353*371
1 rm. apt. Full bath. 5
min. Irom campus, call
anytime. 151-tKs.

1,1 F. rmmte. to subl apt.
Nick we're

7*00.

Family brewers for more than 200 years.

1 M. needed to sub I
single rm. lor wtr. sprg.
1*1* E. Woostor (across

•CD's
you'd
batter
be
round lor Friday* your

I

F.

mail,

needed own

"••'"
House
Minor
OH iings i bdrm. lum., »
A 11 mo leases.
017*.

Call 353-

University Court* married ,
couple er working single.
One bdrm. apt. avail. '
Dec. 1. 70. Call 353-*U4 .
Mon Wed 0-11 am. TU.THURS4pm.
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In season's finale

BG booters battle AASU
By Greg Smith
Assistant Sports Editor
BG soccer coach Mickey Cochrane will celebrate his
100th coaching victory-or suffer his 100th defeat-or be
satisfied with his 21st coaching tie as the Falcon booters
tangle with the Michigan State University (MSU)
Spartans at 3:30 p.m. today at the soccer field in the
season's finale.
But the 12-year Falcon mentor couldn't care less about
the milestone.
"I really don't care about the 100th win," Cochrane
said. "Sure, I like to win 100 games before I lose 100
games but that's an individual type thing. I'm much
more concerned about winning the game for the team,
especially for the seniors."
THE CONTEST will mark the final appearance for five
Falcon booters, including goalie Tom Doriety, linksman
Chip Gesler, striker Doug Olson and co-captains Dan
Otten and Craig Tesler.
"We'd like to give Mickey his 100th victory," Tesler
said. "It doesn't mean anything to him but he's a great
coach and he deserves a lot of credit."
But Cochrane was quick to give a lot of credit to his two
senior co-captains.
"I think they've hung in there so well under all the
adversity," Cochrane said. "They've both overcome
great obstacles to perform this season. Craig had a bad
case of mononucleosis and many people thought Dan
would never play soccer again after his automobile accident"
Nawiphoro

Defense

by

Windy

BUT THE TWO co-captains have fought back and
performed well this season.
"It's been a frustrating year but the great team unity
has kept us together," Tesler said. "A break here or
there and we would have had a great season, so today's
game is very important for us to prove to everyone we
can play well and win. We want to go out as winners."
But the Falcons will have some stiff competition from
the Spartans, 6-4-1 this season.
The Spartans are coming off an impressive 8-0 victory
over Michigan last week and have had three common
opponents with the Falcons this year.

But do polls see Falcons?

leers watch the polls
The Falcons can't help but improve
on last year's 21-8-2 slate. That's a
mouthful, but the local skaters are
improved from last year.
"We have at least two vets on each
line and that's really going to help the
freshmen out," Easton explained.
"When I was a freshman, I had the
jitters so bad. The veterans kind of
helped a little, but I think it'll be even
more so this year.
"Our freshmen are looking really
well and the team overall is bigger
and faster. It's just got to be better
because three quarters of the team is
backagaia"

Bowling Green may be the only
national collegiate hockey power that
has something to prove each year. It
takes pollsters nearly half of the
regular season before they recognize
the talented Falcons.
Does it bother the defending
Central Collegiate Hockey Assn.
regular-season champs? Probably.
In fact, it kind of surprised BG tricaptain Dave Easton when the
Falcons were ranked seventh in the
Hockey Magazine pre-season poll.
"I was really surprised that they
knew who we were so early in the
season," Easton said after BG's
sweep of Guelph University last
weekend. "Last year, I thought we
could play against anybody in the
country and I think we're better this
year."
Although it was just an opening
series, the Falcons looked invincible
against the Gryphons, outacoring
them, 17-3.

"WHITEY" is the hustler of the
squad. Even though he was one of the
team's leading scorers last year 11420-34), he's known more for his
scrappy play at both ends of the ice.
After Saturday's win, Easton's nose
looked more like Rudolph the RedNosed Reindeer's. He and his
teammates did an enormous amount
of checking and weren't afraid to
throw their weight around.
"Things are going to get better,
too," Easton quickly added. "We
haven't got in our fitness yet. We're
still just a step away from top
playing shape.
"And don't forget about our
goalies, either. Mike I.iut and Al

"I FEEL we have something to
prove every time we go out on the
ice," said Easton, nicknamed
"Whitey" because of his blond hair.
"We went out against them (Guelph)
and showed why we're ranked."
Enjoy

WORLDS MOST HONORED
BEER
If you hove o hord
time finding it
It's secludedly sold

BARGAIN PRICES
SATURDAY-SUNDAY BARGAIN MATINEES
ADULTS ONI* |1 3SI

THURSDAY IS STUDENT NIGHT
All STUD! NTS. li M

WITH I O •

... A STUNNING THRILLER!
TONIGHT AT 7:30 AND 9:50 P.M.
SATURDAY AT 2:00-7:30 AND 9: SO P.M.
SUNDAT AT 2:00-4:00-7:30 AND 9:50 P.M.
SUNDAT AT 2:00-4:00-7:30 AND 9:S0 P.M.

James out for season
Chuck James, a junior wingman and part-time
starter for last year's Falcon basketball team, has
been ruled out for the season because of a stress
fracture to the tibia bone in his left leg.
James, who averaged 4.3 points and 1.5 rebounds
last season, has been ordered by a Toledo orthopedic specialist to avoid jumping and running on
the leg for six months.

"WE'RE A little more of
everything this year-older, stronger
and faster," coach Ron Mason said.
"But the thing I'm happy about is we
were fortunate not to lose any guys to
injuries during this series."
With rugged opponents such as
Boston University, St. I<ouis and
Notre Dame rapidly approaching on
the schedule, it's a must the Falcons
stay in top health
More impressive wins will make
the pollster open their eyes a little
wider.
"They know we're good, but they
won't admit it," Easton said.
That may change in a hurry this
year.

New from Levi's!
Movin On Jeans.

MINUTE MOVIE REVIEW...

MARATHON MAN
JOHN SCHLItlNGIRS CONT1AAPORARV CNIAMA Of
UAP1NII ANO iNtltGUI O* A FOAM4R NOtOMOUl NAJI WAR CR1M.NAI WHO la
rCRCID TO COMI TO NfW tO*M WHIM Ml •UMUtl A VOUNO INHUICTUAI
PlAVIO i» OUlTIN HOMAAAN WHOM HI IIMIS INTO A VKOUt ANO SADISTIC CAT
ANO MOim CHAM THAT HAI DtASttOUt UlUtTl »Ot 'HIM BOTH

NOW

• ••

ONE WEEK ONLY!

TONIGHT AT 7:15 AND 9:42 P.M.
SATURDAY AT 2:00-7:15 A 9:42 P.M.
SUNDAY AT 2:00-4:30-7:1519:42 P.M.

Don't forget tonight's exhibition
game between the Falcon skaters
and the alumni. Face-off is set for
7:30 p.m. in the Ice Arena with
tickets ($2 for adults, $1 for students)
being sold at the gate. Former roach
Jack Vivian will direct the alumni.

The
Stanley Kubrick
Film Festival

A slimmer. European
cut.With Levis* quality.
In lots of fabrics and
colors The Gap's got a
ton of em. Fall in today.

FRIDAY-OPEN TILL 10 P.M.
SATURDAY-OPEN 10 A.M.-5 P.M.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF QUIET STUDY HOURS!

Imported Flovor
Premium Priced

JUST FOR KICKS: Marty Rolnick continues to lead
the Falcon scoring parade with five goals. MSU coach
Ed Rutherford has compiled a 24-7-3 mark in three years,
not bad for a mentor who never coached soccer
before...Rom is the MSU career leading scorer with 19
goals, nine assists and 28 points.

BOTH TEAMS were shutout by Ohio's number one
ranked Akron University- BG, 7-0 and MSU, 44). Each
team has lost to Wisconsin-BG, 2-1 and MSU, 4-1. The
Spartans lost to Ohio State, 3-1, while the Falcons shutout
the Buckeyes, 2-0.

Sarachman proved again this
weekend that they're the best two
goalies in the nation," he said.
I jut barely missed a shutout (8-1)
in Friday night's opener, while
Sarachman only needed 19 saves
during Saturday's laugher (9-2).

LIBRARY HOURS RENEWED!

VAN MERRITT

MSU holds the four-game series advantage with two
wins, a loss and a tie.
Cochrane and his senior booters would like to even the
score.

MJIigor.

BG leading scorer Marty Rolnk-k (right) defends against an unidentified Ohio
State hooter in the Falcons' 2-0 victory. Rolnirk and the rest of the Falcon
hooters face Michigan State at 3:30 p.m.'today at the soccer field in the season's
finale.

By Terry Goodman
Assistant Sports Kdi tor

Doriety will be in goal today for the Falcons, 4*1 this
year, while MSU will counter with Gary Wilkinson or
Mark Gembarowski. The MSU goalie duo has recorded
four shutouts this year.

BEST PICTURE BEST DIRECTOR »„«..

FRANKLIN PARK MALL

USE OUR LIBRARY!!!!

(mokes Heinekins jealous)

MINUTE MOVIE REVIEW:
Thousands of Topics
Send lor your up-to-date, 160
paqa. m*: order catalog Encioai
$1.00 to cover uostage and
handling.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
1132? IDAHO AVE.f 208
LOS ANGELES. CALIF 90025
12131 477 8474
Our research papers are «oW lor
research purposes only.

See CHER and CO.
Jazz and Good Listening Tunes
9-1 Thurs., Fri., Sat. thru Nov. 15th

No Cover
NORTHGATE LOUNGE

ClOCKWOtK OtANOI IS WtiTTIN ANO ONHCTIO •• ACAOIMV AWAtO WINNIt
ST AMI v KUBMCV IBAHV ITNOON 1MM A IPACI OOISST ITAtl MAICOIM MC
DOWIU Al AHA A VOUNG MAN PtIOCCUMO *"M RAM lATIA VKXINCI AND
HITHOVIN A MtIT IN THI SIMS Of 'HI WANII • «U»tiC ■ HIM * IStl . Ai

OLDEE HOUR
We Roll Back The Prices A Few Years
For One Hour
10.u p m

CLA-ZEL

Howard Johnson's

NOW

1628 E. Wooster

Bar open 4 pm-2:30 am

"An American
'Romeo and Juliet."
- Krgu Phllbin. ABC-TV

, What the song didn't tell you
the movie will.

Friday and Saturday 8-5
Feel Free to Come Out and
Browse our Green Houses

25% off on all foliage

1000 4 1/2-10 inch
hanging baskets to
choose from

Home Grown
Plants

I
I
I

Located corner of College and Napoleon

L

Ode lb
BUfyJoe

*'•

10% off on all
green potted plants

hanging plants

.. SEE IT AGAIN

TONIGHT AT 7:30 AND 9:30 P.M.
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY AT
2:00-7:30 ANO 9:30 P.M.

351-0709

Special Foliage Plant Weekend
At Klotz Flower Farm (1st ever)

ALL
SEATS!

BOWUNG GREEN OH
PH JSJ-lMI

......

or»si

MINUTE MOVIE REVIEW:
I •

• Hit
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In free agent draft

BG harriers to vie for MAC crown;
Lunn, Desjordins aim for first place
ByDavi'Smerrina
Sports Writer
The possibility is tht re.
The Falcon cross country
team lias a DEFINITE
shotatwmning tomorrow's
Mid-American Conference
iMAC) Championship
meet
Ball State University
(BSU). last year's champ,
will host the meet, which
will start at 11 a.m. The
Cardinals
are slight
favorites.
"They should be," said
Falcon coach Mel Hrodt
"They have all their men
back from last year, and
they also have the experience of winning the
title under their belt,
although it i-s tough to
repeal

••1 IM)NT think there's Desjardins arc among the
any team that can break elite of the MAC. Both have
those four up," Brodtsaid. the credentials to finish in
The four teams are the top ten.
basically similar. They all
"Bob has a good chance
have pei-fonncrs who will to win." Brodt said. "He's
compete for the individual younger than the others,
title, while the other he's been out for a year.
runners are in a pack He lias a chance, but an
outside chance. Gary's in
behind them.
Mall State is in the the same boat."
favorite's role because it
The three, four and five
has thnv men in the top men could decide the meet.
group.
Jeff Shoemaker
BG's Kevin Ryan, Paul
leads them, and many Kmcry and Pete Murtaugh
figure him to win Ijst might be the best midyear lie was runner-up to a dlemen in the conference.
graduating senior, Dave
"Our first two definitely
Smith (EMU). Shoemaker have to be in the top ten,
has won every dual meet the other three in the teens.
he's run in this year, and
I think that it'll take
finished fourth at Notre
I lame and second at the
Indiana Intercollegiate.
The t 'anlinaLs will also
count on Jim Needier and
Brian < rosley to break into
the top Ion
Brodt said he hopes other
teams' men can net in
before BSlPs lour and five
men. ti. make the gap as
large as possible from the
top three.

Bl l
BRODT
Isn't
disregarding his squad's
chances He said it has "a
real good" shut at the
crown
Anil they should
rhe BG group went
through the dual meet
campaign with a perfect
PRESEASON favorite
record, defeating four
Eastern Michigan got off to
MAC foes in the process.
And only during one meet a good stait this fall, but
this year did a loop team has been on a downswing.
finish ahead of the Joe Caruso and Jim Daren
Kali OILS That was at the both have possibilities of
Noire Dame Invitational, wearing the individual
when 11SU was fourth with i rown, but the rest of the
167 points, and !«'■ fifthteam has been a disappointment
with 171.
Western has only one
Also consider that upper group runner, but
conference foes were much more balance than
below the Falcons 17 times the Cardinals or the
Tom Duits has
None of the other league Huron..
schools can boast tliat kind been ninth and 12th in his
of record, including the two MAC appearances,
other three upper division and was the mile champ In
He should be
SChOOlS, BSU, Western track.
Michigan University Shoemaker's top threat
(WMUi and Eastern
BG also fits into the
Michigan
University mold, with two strong
(EMU) The four appear individuals and a balanced
to have a lock on the top pack
Hull I,nun and Can
spots tomorrovi

Jackson top pick

between 45-55 points to win n'lestion mark is the
the meet, "Brodt said.
seventh man. Dan CarTHE SIX and seven men tledge was slated to run,
could also be very im- but a bad leg might keep
portant in a close meet, him out. Gary Little would
which everyone expects. then take over.
Dan minimi. BG's sixth
man, has been a question
"THIS IS a team of nomark all year. He was names, no one is really
supposed to be one of the well known," said Brodt.
team's top men, but never "Bob (I.unn) is relatively
fulfilled expectations. But new on the scene conhe has a history of super ference-wise. But it is a
MAC performances.
team that is, hopefully,
Brodt said Dunton could solid. It's had ups and
be a BG advantage. The downs, but I hope there
other teams know what he isn't a down.
can do, but are in the same
"We've had stronger
predicament
as
the teams in the past, but this
Falcons-they don't know team has a much better
what he will do. Another chance to win."

NEW YORK (AP)-The Montreal Expos
opened baseball's first-ever re-entry draft
yesterday by selecting slugger Reggie
Jackson as the No. 1 choice among the 24
players available.
Like the others, Jackson achieved free
agent status by playing the 1976 season
without signing a contract.
After the Expos made him the historic
first choice in a selection announced by
Charles Bronfman, the club's board
chairman, Jackson was expected to be
picked by 11 more teams who would bid for
his services along with his old club, the
Baltimore Orioles.
JACKSON BATTED .277 with 27 home
runs and 91 runs batted in after being
traded to the Orioles by the Oakland A's
just before the start of the 1976 season.
The Expos, who had the poorest record in
the National League last season, were
followed in the drafting order by the
Chicago White Sox, the bottom club in the
American League.
The draft was to continue with the
leagues alternating selections and teams
picking in reverse order of last season's
w iin-lost records.
The White Sox, represented by general
manager Roland Hemond, selected
Oakland outfielder Joe Rudi.
THE ATLANTA Braves followed by
selecting Gary Matthews, an outfielder
with the San FranciscoGiants.
The Braves were fined $10,000 by commissioner Bowie Kuhn at the end of the
season after being charged with tampering
in preliminary negotiations with Matthews.

The Detroit Tigers picked second
baseman Bobby Grich of the Baltimore
Orioles. Grich batted .266 with 13 homers
and 54 RBI and has spent seven seasons
with the Orioles.
RUDI WAS selected for the second and
third times in the first round by San Diego
and California on the next two picks.
His Oakland teammate, relief specialist
Rollie Fingers, was chosen for the first
time by the San Francisco Giants.
The Cleveland Indians picked pitcher
Wayne Garland, a 20-game winner with the
Orioles last season He was the first
starting pitcher selected in the draft. He
was 20-7 with a 2.67 ERA.
The Houston Astros then went for
Matthews and the Boston Red Sox chose
pitcher Bill Campbell of Minnesota.
NEXT, THE New York Mets chose
Matthews, then Minnesota picked Bando.
The Pittsburgh Pirates went for Rudi and
Oakland, which stood to lose eight players,
picked Grich.
Don Gullett, Cincinnati's ace left-hander,
was chosen for the first time by the IDS
Angeles Dodgers.
Baltimore and Philadelphia followed the
Dodgers by each choosing Rudi, then the
Kansas City Royals picked Tenace.
Cincinnati stood by its predraft decision
not to participate and passed.
The
Yankees completed the first round by
selecting Grich.
Rudi was the most popular player in the
opening round, selected six times by the 23
teams which participated. Grich and
Matthews were each picked three times.

■ Ths B'u Hews
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Women tankers host relays
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Bob Lunn hopes to be smiling tomorrow

Bowling Green State
University women's swim
team.
The name alone conjures
thoughts of a winning
tradition In the minds of
Falcon fans.

That winning tradition
will try to continue when
the squad opens its 1976-77
season at 10 a.m. tomorrow
in the Natatorium when
BG hosts its fourth annual
Swimming and Diving

Similarities abound for Falcons, Bobcats
By Dick Reel
Associate Sports Kditor
Football games between
Oluo University IOUI and
Bowling Green have, in
recent years, been dose
affairs.
The record luniks show,
in three of the last five
seasons, two victories by
the Falcons by a total of
three points, and a onepoint OU decision
And as the two schools
prepare for tomorrow's
Mid-American (lonference
[MAO battle at Doyt L
Perry Field, similarities
abound
BOTH TEAMS are M
overall and 4-2 in the MAC.
Both have losl their last

two games. Both use the
same
offensive
and
defensive alignments. And
both have been eliminated
from MAI' title contention.
So the Parent's Day
contest, set for a 1:30 p.m.
start, appears as if it will
continue the tradition.
"You don'l know what's
going to happen," BG
coach I Mi Nehlen said
yesterday at his weekly
press conference. "There's
a lot nl even teams in the
league
It does appear that both
teams are pretty equaL"
However, it's doubtful
the Bobcats have as many
injured players as the
Fall oils Nehlen said he
can't remember a season

in which he's seen so many
injuries on Ms squad
IJVTKST victims include
offensive guard Mark
Wichman, a starter the
past two weeks, who has a
broken toe, and senior
George
Obrovac,
a
valuable reserve on the
offensive line, who reinjui ed his knee thus week in
practice and who appears
to be out for the season.
However, middle guard
Dave Brown, second-team
all-MAC the last two
seasons, is set for duty
tomorrow after being told
by doctors three weeks ago
that lie wouldn't be able to
pla\ again this season.
Injuries haven't been as
plentiful for the Bobcats,

although star tailback
Arnold Welclier is doubtful
for tomorrow's game. The
6-2, 210-pound junior, who
was ranked ninth in the
nation in rushing two
weeks ago, has a bad ankle
bruise.
BUT COACH Bill Hess
team is very deep in the
offensive backfield. and
Nehlen said Welcher's loss
won't hurt them tliat much
Freshman Kevin Babcock, who has been playing
fullback,
moves
to
tailback, with sophomore
Rich Crislip moving in at
fullback.
And there's always
senior Dave Houseton. who
as a freshnuin rushed for
102 yards against the

Falcons in a 24-23 OU win.
It's quarterback Andy
Vetter. a 5-11, 170-pound
junior, who makes the
Bobcats go, according to
Nehlen.
"He's an excellent
passer," the BG coach
said "He's very similar to
I Roni BuiiiiIK'I (of Central
Michigan), although he's
not as big and not as
strong."
Nehlen is mighty in>
pressed with OU's defense,
which this week ranks 16th
nationally overall and
second across the land in
pass defense.
' They've got great
linebackers, and of course,
they've got (Rod> Day
back,' Nehlen said of the 6-

Women netters
top Cedarville
With just three matches to go. Bowling Green's
women's volleyball team evened its season record to 6-6
by defeating Cedarville College in its final home appearance Thursday night.
The Falcons easily handled their opponents in straight
games, 15-7, 15-12. Although Cedarville came into the
match with an 18-8 record, they were psychologically
"down" because they were eliminated from state tournament action on a technicality.
" I WAS moderately pleased with our performance,"
BG head coach Pat Peterson said. "We were not impressive with our attack, and we happened to catch
Cedarville while they were down."
What was lacking in offense was made up by the
defense. The blocking up front definitely improved, said
Peterson and court coverage is finally coming around.
The Falcon junior varsity finished its season with a
victory over the Cedarville J Vs. 15-3,15-2, and is now 6-2.
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Falcon junior Anne McKenna (left) spikes the ball past a
Cedarvflle opponent as teammate senior Suzanne Haver (14)
looks oa Bowling Green woo Thursday's match In straight
games to even its season record at 64.

THE FALCON varsity has won three of its last four
matches and Peterson thinks the team is peaking for the
end of the season and its final quadrangular battle before
state tournaments.
The women netters travel to Cincinnati tomorrow to
tangle with the University of Cincinnati, the University of
I/misville and Northern Kentucky State University.
"I dont know anything about the Kentucky teams,"
Peterson said. "But Cincinnati is one of our biggest
opponents this season. They are a strong team, most of
their players are returning. The girls are tall arid are all
excellent blockers."

5, 254-pound middle guard,
last years' MAC defensive
player of the year.
SIDELINERS-The
Falcon junior varsity team
will close its season
Monday with a 2 p.m. home
game
against
the
University of Toledo, a
team it beat earlier in the

year, 50-14,
Other MAC games
tomorrow find Central
Michigan at Eastern
Michigan, Northern
Illinois at Toledo and
Western Michigan at
Miami...Kent State flies
out to Honolulu for a game
with Hawaii, while Ball
State hosts Indiana State.

Relays for College Women.
Returning veterans for
BG, last year's Ohio state
and Midwest regional
champions, include senior
standouts Barb McKee,
Cathy Witkowski and
Cindy Sargent.
last season the women
tankers were the victims of
a lone defeat to the
University of Pittsburgh.
Six teams including Ohio
State University and
Miami University will be
participating
in
tomorrow's 12-event meet.
No diving events will be
held because of the
shallowness
of
the
Natatorium pool.

Hockey Tonite!

FALCONS VS. ALUMNI
7:30 p.m.-BGSU Ice Arena
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Fs Icon head coach Ron Mason will send his Falcon varsity ag ainstan
Al -Star Alumni squad including Roger Archer, Rich Nagai, Do iigRoss,
Ml ke Bartley, Ted Sator, Rich Badone, and many more!
Tl CKETS NOW ON SALE AT THE MEMORIAL ^ (ALL
TICKET OFFICE, AND TONITE AT THE GATE
Students-Sl.OO

Adults-$2.00

(All Mots general odmission)

